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’’"“siitsw* ssiKssas
■ ■■ Full and free discussion should

be brought out tonight to the 
end that the best results possible 
may be attained.

PERSONALITIES. I[HIM ID II EH box and cut tbe string that bound tbe 
package.' But, alas, feminiinty had 
once more became tbe dupe of villiauy Wu Tieg Bang, the Chinese minister 
end Katie found that the man she trust- ‘<L^C00”try- bas become 
ed implicitly had proved unworthy of _. _J’??eir.
the sacred obligation. He had done her action **** °f Air who was killed ln

--- n 'M
V”s

yteawgra nonets met*) 
ISSUED DSILV AND •EMI-WtCKLY

an accora-• ' '
r » Au.es Bros Publishers
i near Pretoria recently, boasted 

of a title 260 years old.
Stephen Crane need to do nearly all 

Jus writing very late at night, frequent
ly working until 8 or 9 o'clock and 
then sleeping fqr six or eight hours.

General Chaffee, who baa been or
dered to China, was to have delivered a 
course of lectures on the lessons of the 
Spanish-American war at the Newport 
Naval War college this summer.

Edwin G. Cooley, who succeeds Dr.
E. Benjamin Andrews as head of tbe 
Chicago public schools, ia not a college 
graduate and, though a learned man, 
began his education late in life.

Rear Admiral Looie Kempff, who 
landed the United States marines at 
Pekin, graduated from Annapolis in 
1861 and went immediately to the steam

d.m bi”*'

sor to Thomas B. Reed, as speaker of william G. N>h. of Weymouth, 
the house of representatives of the Mass., is thought to be the oldest 
United States, who visited the west re- 8tocer in tbe United States, he haying 
cently, the followtng aketch of hi* per- ”t,er.ed business as an employé in 1831 

, , , . „ ^ and having conducted a store of bis ownsonality by Charles A. tiontellc, mem- for tbe )a^ 67 year8
her of congress from Maine, at the time Simon Newtwmb, America’s great 
of his appointment, will be of interest : astronomer, bas had'an honorary degree 

“Upon Mr. Reed’s announcement last conferred on him by the University of
spring that he intended to withdraw ^ AaerTmn^to L^^e Moreover, it lft pointed Out that
from congressinal life, tbe chooice of ]jvea in Washington and is 65 years there yet remains a considerable 
his successor became a moat important old. - -—   -
matter ot political interest, with a General Marcos P. Miller drove into . OUn ° , U 68 .
strong inclination to seek tbe next 8 t>flrn near Great Barrington, Mass., ^on of police,, COUrt ftDu llQUOr
speaker in the west, which had so E tbuDd”8torm 8 fe" days ago. revenues, etc.. Which will be al-
; , , . , „ While he was there lightning struck

steadily and generously supported Mr. the barn killing two cows and stun- 
Reed. There being two prominent as- ring a farm hand with whom be was 
pirants from New York and two from talking, but passing over the veteran 
lllihm%-the choice, as voiced by pub- *°*d*er- 
lie sentiment, rapidly and strongly cen
tered on the candidate, unanimously 
and enthusiastically presented by Iowa 
in the person of its gallant soldier 
statesman, Col. David Bremner Hender-

Dose By Heavy Wind on
Instant

the Third dirt INCORPORATION NEXT.
Several objections have been 

made by property owners to the 
idea of incorporating Dawson as 
a self-governing municipality, 
chiefly by reason of the fact that 
the exercise of municipal powers 
by the town means a certainty of 
taxation.

It is argued that Dawson has 
been well governed in the past 
with no direct local taxes asses
sed either upop real or personal 
property. On this account, and 
with a natural inclination to leave 
“well enough alone,” many tiieh 
who hold interests in the town 
arecontent to leave the affairs of 
the town, as well as those of the 
territory, in the hands of the 
Yukon Council.

The package containing the long 
green had been replaced by another 
filled with neatly filled papers ent the 
size of bank notes. Jack je 'now some- 

W. K. Merwln’s Troubles where on the high seas heavy with hi»
ill-gotten weal|hi,vrhile poor Katie Is 
left here alone on tbe beach with noth
ing to remind her of her peat happiness 

‘but a bundle of papers and a photograph 
of her recalcitrant lover. Anyone iden
tifying the photograph will be made a 
present of it by Katie who will also 
stand the expense of carting it away.

:Refuges From China.
San Francisco, Ang. 17.—A 

ot refugees have arrived her
China on tbe
Among them are Dr. P. C.
Montreal ; Dr. C. H. Deni 
Siam; Mr* L. Durst 1er. fr
and Dr. and Mrs. W.;Maleoi.„_______
children, Mr*W. C. McClure and three 
children, Mrs F. W. Pàrlcb and child, 
D-. and Mr* J. B. Skinner and two 
children and Dr. H G. W<
China.

Dr. Leslie, who has no li 
wounds on hie body as t 
encounter with the Ch 
following story :

“When the news was 
the North, by « symtai 
the various consuls had 
their people out of Chiu immediately, 
the foijowiny
missions in Honan : Mr. and Mr* Mc- 
Kenxie and child, Mr. and Mr* J. Go
forth and four children, Mr. ]. Griffith.

Steamer
Ended by Her Sinking — Hany 
Other Wrecks Reported.«G POSTS

•ASKA a ; Msel From Tuesday’s Daily.
The Nome News of August 4 contains 

account of a storm which

îolsky
nvtk

Nulato the fullowng
visited that place the day previous :

Tbe long looked for rain has come at 
Igst, bringing with a wind that bas 
caused consternation among the ship- 
„)og and those merchants whose freight 
is still piled on the beach within reach 
of tbe big combers that the gale has 
vest tumbling in on the shore.

-1 The steamer Roenokerwhjk* arrived 
here Wednesday, and most of the other 
jHge ocean vessels that have been lying 
off the front, bave put out to 
rtoid the fate which has overtaken 

of the smaller craft that were not 
fortunate enough to get away.

A number of wrecks of more or less 
have already resulted from 

and it is not improbable that 
follow before the winds and

Tamil
Œ1’
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üRgle City Speaker Henderson.
In connection with tbe visit of Col.

. .
than i s 
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T. C Hood, Miss M. J. McIntosh, Mias 
Dr. J. J. Dow, Mlee M. A. Pyke, 
and Mr* J. A. Simmon and child, Mr. 
and Mrs. R.A. Mitchell, Dr.
P. C. Leslie and three American engi
neers, Meut». Jamieson, Raid and 
Fisher and myself.
“About tbe tenth day of our journey-

by 200

f*US20 ■ importance
the storm,

Mr*more m,7 
saves calm down.

The first disaster to be reported was 
that of the stem wheel steamer W. K.

which filled and sank dating

lotted to the town, and until in
corporation is offered along with 
an equitable share of local reven 

Among those honored by mention in ues there is a natural disinclina-
BuiW^an ALeriw”udMoefth”MWd tion amonS citizens to assume 

sblpman W. w. siiiern, of San Fran- municipal responsibilities. 
ci»co, wbqee mother ia now wife of the Th i f t u.
English vice admiral, R. G. Kinahan, ihe P°lnt must not 06 over
»od who is a nephew of Mr* Ben Aii looked, however, that with, or 
Haggin. He is mentioned few con
spicuous bravery.

The Gaunt family of Australia Is ver
satile. The fathei ia a Melbourne 
judge ; a daughter, Mary, is a colonial 
novelist who has made a considéra he 
reputation In England ; a son in the 
navy. Lieutenant Gaunt, distinguished 
mmself daring the fighting in Samoa, 
and Capt, Cecil Gaunt, another son, 
was among the defenders of Ladysmith.

:!

Merwm,
the early hoars of Thursday morning.

rests on the bottom a short
ing we were suddenly at 
or 300 yelling Chinese robbers. The 
day before a part of our little force bad. 
gone from u* originally with the inten
tion of securing a military escort from 
some of tbe local Chi 
Those who bad left ua were Mr. ami 
Mr* J. A. Simmon, with their little 
child; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mitchell 
and the three American engineer* Out 

only fire
among ua five there were only three re
volver*

“The 200 or 300 Chinese at first made 
a furious attack upon ua, bringing

ff—l— „
distance off the beach, her masts stick
ing out of the water to mark the place 
where she lies. The Merwin was owned 
by Alexander McDonald of Dawson, Dr.
La Blanch and Capt. Ames. She was
represented here by J, B. Connelly, by brought to the front one who has won 
whom she was to be turned over to b{| ,par| jn battle and {orum, and who 
Capt Talbot today. Sjpfc had long een been for years closefy identified 

litigation and this final disaster--wjth tbe leadership iaibe house, which 
winds up what has been a rather troub- we entered together in the forty-eighth 
W career. * congress. Col. Henderson has served

The second wreck was that of the on important committees on banking 
rtooner Teaser which drifted ashore a„d cofrency> the and the cen
«Id was ponnded to pieces on the beach. gn8^ ^ many yMre on the approprù> 
Ihe Teaser was 69 feet long, 14 feet tjon committee, and throughout the 
Mm and had an 8-foot depth. She fifty.fourth and the fifty-fifth congresses 
wu built in 1874, and was formerly ag chairan of the jodlcjar|; committee, 
owned by Capt. Currÿ» who succeeded and Speaker Reed-S principal lieutenant 
isieUing her for $1000 last night just 0„ the committee on rules, which has 
before the storm arose. When she went had to deal dlrectly wjth the disposition 
ubore she had in her about 1400 feet of o{ tne mo,t impoitant pub,ic buejhess. 
lumber and a ton or two of coal. '«in point of experience and judg-

The third wreck was that of the tug ment he enjoya to a remarkable degree 
Effort, belonging to the-Heme Lighter- tbe confidence and esteem x>f those fcho 
age and Warehouse Company, wb'ch haveMtved with bjm dnring bia )ong 
drifted ashore and was wrecked ro the career at Washington, and in all that 
breakers on the beach 111 the vicinity of gQes tQ make np tbe beat eIement 0f 
theN. W. Co.’s building. The Nome p^j^y be ,a be]d in especial warm 
Lighterage and Warehouse Company personal regard utiku by young .ml old 
,l*° l,,8t * lar8* and valuable lighter. member8 on botb sidea of tbe houw.

Besides these happenings there were ..The next Speaker*e public record oh 
a large number of minor accidents tbe great qaestlon of legislation fur- 
uaong lighters, rafts and small boats. niabea ample boatage {or confidence in 

Any number of these little vessels bjg wiadom and firmness. His stand 
see pounded to pieces on the beach 
by tMsame breakers that, sweeping in
land, caught up hay, lumber and all 
aorts of light freight, which has now 
either disappeared out to sea or lies 
•battered and dispersed all along the

IV at 2. p. m,
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son, of Dubuque.
’•‘This was no accidental result, as it without incorporation taxation in 

one form or another is upon us. 
The Yukon Council has framed a 
taxation ordinance which, should 
it prove illegal, will certainly be 
followed by another at no great 
length of time which will be made 
in conformity with the law. In 
other words, the town is abso
lutely certain to be taxed whether 
by the Yukon Council or by a 
representative municipal body.

As long as the tax levy could 
be avoided there was certainly 
good ground upon which to bale 
objections to the incorporation 
idea. Those objections as noted 
above no longer hold good. It 
only remains now to be consider
ed whether, we prefer to be taxed 
by the Yukon Council or by a 
municipal council.

In the opinion of this paper the 
latter of the two propositions is 
the preferable. We can see no 
legitimate reason why Dawson 
should longer postpone 
ing those responsibilities which 
.towns of similar size possess the 
world over. It certainly is a 
most remarkable fact if in the 
countless number of thickly pop
ulated English speaking com
munities scattered about in vari
ous portions of the globe Dawson 
alone should be incapable of self-

1 of the 11 left thereinI
1EAD, Agest ■ 
--------- -------*—■
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ll§
certs- to a standstill, and completelyBruis on a Bender.

J: The town of Listie, Pa., wss struck 
by a terrorizing combination recently in 
the shape of a dancing bear with a 

a°3 a keeper In. worse shape 
than the beat^

tiridn and His master after gathering 
in a generous contribution ot nickels 
“loaded np’^in the town saloon to- 
KetNh The hear proved to be a foper 
ot tbe sort that becomee vicious in hi. 
cups, and when some boys teased him a 
bit be started out to paint the town. 
Jacob Deitz, the town constable, was 
the first to encounter tbe drunken beast.

Disdaining the majesty of tbe law, 
bprin gave him a cuff on tbe jew and 
chewed bis arms to the bone, after 
which he chased all the people off the 
main street and besieged Berber Jonn 
Shrocke in fais shop. Postmaster Boyer 
telephoned to Somerset for tbe sheriff, 
requesting that be bring a posse to take 
charge of tbe bear, When the sheriff 
arived four hours later, hé found all the 
towns people inside barricaded doors 
and the tipsy bear in posessloon of the 
town. The animal was quickly lassoed 
and confined in the caiabooee till morn
ing, when bis master came to and paid 
tbe damage*—Ex.

surrounding u* They pelted ue with
bricks and stones, and anything they
could lay their bande on, at tbe 
time slashing away with swords at those 
who were armed, end yelling all the

I time aa so many maniac* We brought 
our three revolvers Into play and feegtrt 
like demons to prated the
children.

"t had one revolver In my right 
hand. It was a six-shooter. I 
every shot to tell. These whd had the 
other two revolver» laid 
low in death, and wounded several 
other» before their 
knocked out of their hands by 
ami a word eut* I killed two Chins*

the end they 
v on dispitf i 
hoes, Tailor- # 
ool ; English f 

isbing Goods i

and

«

on» were
■Avenue;

myself; that is, I believe they must 
have afterwards died from the wounds 
I Inflicted. Bet my active 
was soon brought to a close by e 
sword slash by au IntnrtatedT
whom I had . ___ IM
across the right wrist, knocking tSe 
pistol from my grasp and renderlng the 
arm powerles* . * . . 9

• • Must fortunately for our bard-pmsaed 
party, just as things were beginniu 
look hope lew for e* some of the Cbf- 

pounced upon oer valuable* î> 
evident that they valhdh 

he long ing* more than our bead* tl 
fell to fighting among themeelvès, , 
h iitiied Ut of everything we bad—mon 
liersonal belongings and all, eve» go 
so far # to tear the skirts off the #c* 
and cat Ihe battem «ÊT ont titoifclw « 
their sword*

“1 bevel»
encounter with the Chinese, 
hotly beers souvenirs of 
don’t know if I will ever be 
my right hand
borne to Montreal now with nwWIfti. 
Fortunately, my wife recelvW nd »et(- 
one injuria# in the fight—wfèw el toll 
brut see, that le ell : end iheelhestllMHHi 

I'.pplly escaped wltbont injwf-’,'

->m
fighting
viciouson the currency question has been une

quivocally for sound money, and no 
abler champion for the development of 
Amerçan industries can be found on tbe 
stump or in congres* No more striking 
illustration of bia independence and 
vigor could be desired tnan bia ringing 
plea for peace, delivered at a* time when 
excitement was threatening to run away

He ■

.id. :
. 1 -.'V,

IN DAW80WJ I *ore.
During the whole day the entire beach 

-Mu weeded by spectators who, paying 
aoBfced to the rain, stood or strolled 
dxuit for hours watching tbe long

■with congress.
Speaker Heudersn has an Individual

ity that will stand on its own merit and 
a conception of the responsibilities and 
dignities of hia great office that will not 
permit the loss of a jot ur tittle of its 
prestige in hia hands. The gavel, per
haps, may seem at times to be wielded 
somewhat more gentle, but «t will be 
held by the hand ot a master, and the 
great office of the preaiding officer of 
tbe United States house ot represents- little, if anything tangible will be 
tives will lose none of its vitality of in
fluence, and none of its power in pro
moting the business of a great people 
while it shall be administered by David 
Bremner Henderson ot Iowa. —Victoria

was now
anslgnmeats. 

t Mm In CMrs*.

jacked rollers come rushing in to card 
fcaiselvie into fleecy wvoj_ upon the

- The Lewpe Yukon.
In discussing tbe lower Yukon 

try with a Nugget representative last government, 
night » gentleman who has just re
turned from a trip to tbe Tanana and 
who. like ninety out of every hundred 
who have this year gone to that coun
try, hastily looked over one or two
creek# and returned, admitted that but | Dp immedistelj Jktl&t -the up

preaching election. So far m 
the disposition of local revenues 
is concerned, it 1# admitted on all 
sides that it is merely a matter 
for adjustment between the citi
zens and the Yukon Council. An 
incorporation commission com
posed of representative* of both 
could very easily frame a charter 
for tbe government of Dawson 
which would be equitable to all 
parties. The incorporation ques
tion approached upon this basis 
should not be difficult of satis
factory solution.

coun-
....

WmFor our part we refuse to be
lieve that such is the case. We

Flim-Flammed Hia Olrl.
The following story m the Nome 

Neva refers to a couple who left Daw- 
** by the ice route last February. Mc
Carthy was well known,with the sport- 
h* fraternity'of this plact : 
f Kite McCarthy, a young lady of easy 
urtse living among the shacks at the

iPANY Siare of the opinion that the matter 
of incorporation should be taken

-£ü'ua» » '

rado”
any further iirfRp13*'

1
■'

known of that country until it ia fairly 
prospected. Men have rushed in there, 
stepped off claims sort located them 
without even putting a spade in tbe 
ground. They have come out, recorded 
their claims and left tbe country.
Their claims are safe until a year from 
next January. “Of course,“ said tbe 
man who had done this same thing 
himself, “I known this habit is a bad 
one and one which should not hold in 
law ; bat for all that the whole Tanana 
country baa been staked in just that way 
-staked by
whether or not there is • flake of «old 
within mile» of their claim* ,

thing obtains to a great 
extent in the Koyukok.bat that country 
being more difficult of access than the 
Tanana, thorn who have gone there have 
gone prepared to stay for some time 
with the result that probably more pros
pecting baa been done then if the coun
try was of more easy
as it i* the Koynkek has been Hat tion in * prig* fight?
superficially prospected, with the very
natural consequence that no very is». British subjects should ttt-- .

o«t MW» tt th. m»ti=g to.
•mV mom -utk tot étlb pick end MSSt The only «•? to «ecim two meat,"* *#'• 
shovel." iresult* in movement# of a public|wgar *r milk '

1;Auaoa»c^ Nfr of the Front street building* 
maims that she has become a very sick

lion * Woman owing to a loss she bas recently 
**8»>ned. According to Katie the 
Coniœunity property of herself and the 
toln vbo for a short time she called 
he*b«nd consisted of 17000 in the long 
PM» piper of the United State* This 
fortune was done up in a paper parcel 
* deposited in one of tbe boxes of a 
»**l safe deposit vault. There it lay, 
80 secured that it necessitated the com- 
"ised efforts of both Katie and her 

•pause" to operate the .open sesame
, wo°ld expose the package to their

*ie*.
A0®* few days ago Jack McCarthy,

! . *le*d of tbe family, departed for the
flPvsaaa declaring that he had enough

■ . Notne and all pertaining thereto.
1-1 zv, ew . °re, departing He made Katie the
nanu»'3 O'tod'an °f both key» so that ehe could 

j tbe twit and tear off a few yards 
. precious stuff whenever she so de-

Time*y ' aha##"TVCsss at Name. Poor N
A story cornea from Nome of a young 

man who was 
tion ot one ot Nome’s 
paper* bet be only bstd tbe fob «a» owe

'
Since -going to Nome Dick Case bas 

vanquished all tbe men of his own clam 
he has gone against end on the 8th of 
this month stayed 26 rounds, and until 
the contest wss called off by the man
agement, with a heavyweight, a man 40 
pounds larger than bimaelf. Tbe man 
of Case’s clam who can put him out 
has not yet come north.

w«j,nd0etv‘!
** Answer. J? 

ord It Now.

"liBS trip.
lie twt out 
miles away where bar

who have no idea
aer*
^change 
Building. _
General fUW

Next »
After a
dfetinatine and 
Two ot three mis 
made np ■ “pi 
bought a paper, 
sold in the camp. Being àh 
young
fortune selling 
ignited a meti

"The
btaatrml

Tbe
Marrie* at Nome-

Word comm from Nome that Mise 
Mimosa Gate* formerly of this place, 
has. been united in marriage to Mr. 
Key Pittman, an attorney of tne beach
city. . ________

wt’vmsdquestion now arise#, if it 
require# 1 minute «rod 45 seconds 
for a man to be knocked out in a 
glove contest, how long would it 
take to perform the same opera; but even ■ ‘ j.

Seeing the World.
Bishop Bom pa* and wile arrived in 

.. . Whitehorse on tne Columbian,
I A ÇLtüti A Kltier iet the package* rest for a few Tor Caribou where the Biahop will 
ICI ?» and then, as things were not boom- prosecute bis work among the Indians
n, owner, *lon8 the line and money waa along missionary and educational line*
i, fluking R*!**' ,r’Ce- desired to tax the roll for a The Bishop Js the guest of Mr. Arthur 
hiiéhors*- • She went to the vault opened tbe Copeland.—Star.

! raltsbte.bo*
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«Second Ave* ... k v, t,j««ed.
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